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Abstract 

We present a case of unidirectional exit block from a pulmonary vein (PV) during a 

pulmonary vein isolation procedure. Following circumferential antral applications around the 

right PVs, PV pacing showed capture without exit. Meanwhile coronary sinus pacing showed 

continuous presence of delayed PV potentials. Our case is a rare example of unidirectional 

exit block since unidirectional block usually concerns entrance block. 

Key words: atrial fibrillation; pulmonary vein isolation; unidirectional block. 
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Introduction 

Pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) is an accepted therapy in patients with atrial fibrillation1. 

Proving bidirectional block is the endpoint of this catheter ablation. The presence of 

unidirectional exit block is a very rare conduction block after PV ablation.  

Case report 

A 71-year-old man with atrial fibrillation (AF) presented for pulmonary vein isolation.  A 

decapolar catheter was placed into the coronary sinus (CS), and after transseptal puncture a 

duodecapolar circular mapping catheter (LASSO, Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA) was 

advanced into the PVs. Following wide antral circumferential ablation, pacing manoeuvres 

were performed from the atrium and from the different PVs to confirm entry and exit block, 

respectively. 

Discussion 

During pacing at a cycle length (CL) of 800 msec from LASSO pole 7-8 in the right superior 

PV (RSPV) small electrograms are visible on other LASSO bipoles (arrows, Panel A) proving 

PV capture. This was not associated with conduction to the atrium, i.e. exit block. Meanwhile 

an independent sinus rhythm is continuing with a CL of 1170 msec. At the sixth beat, an early 

sinus beat activates the vein before the next stimulus within the vein (dotted line arrow). 

Atrium-to-PV conduction is further confirmed when PV activation with the same activation 

sequence is seen during sinus rhythm after stopping pacing the PV (beats 7 to 9; asterisk). 

Also pacing from the CS (while the LASSO was in a more antral position) showed 1-to-1 

entrance conduction (Panel B). Double potentials appear; the first potentials are antral LA 

electrograms (dotted line small arrows) and second potentials are PV potentials (small 

arrows). The PV potentials appear on the same LASSO poles with the same activation pattern 
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and similar coupling interval as compared to the fourth, spontaneous premature beat (Panel B, 

big arrow).  

Conclusion 

Unidirectional entrance block has previously been described as a rare condition, occurring in 

0,6% of the cases2. Although based on source-sink mismatch theory, unidirectional exit block 

should be more frequent than entrance block, it has rarely been reported at slow pacing rates. 

This is likely due to the clinical practice, usually performing exit pacing only after achieving 

entrance block during PVI. The clinical significance of unidirectional exit block is that in such 

cases PV pacing with mapping of earliest LA exit site for gap localization is not feasible3.    
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